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Product Summary List - 2018 

THE LYMPHSTAR LINE™ OF LYMPHATIC THERAPY INSTRUMENTS AND 
OTHER ARCTURUS INNOVATIONS 

 
 
Lymphstar Pro® 
The Lymphstar Pro® LET Lymphatic Therapy Instrument is our exclusive innovation used by thousands of people worldwide. It is the original 
Lymphatic Enhancement Technology (LET) unit acclaimed for its benefits for over 2 decades. Many successful practices rely on offering LET 

therapy with the Lymphstar Pro for the benefit of their clients. LET technology applies a unique 
combination of energetic modalities: 1) physical vibration with low frequency sound waves, 2) an electro-
static energy field (EEF), and 3) dynamic wave pulses (DWP) that create harmonics and additional 
pressure waves. The lymphatic vessels resonate with these energies due as the nerves around lymph 
vessels are energized. The result is a profound release of excess fluid, toxins, excess ions and biofilms 
present within the tissues and organs drained by the lymph system. This makes the Lymphatic 
Enhancement Technology Instruments much more effective than manual lymph therapy alone and a 
breakthrough for practitioners in multiple professions.  

The latest upgrade to the Lymphstar Pro is the sleek, Nanuk exterior case with easy open latches. And the 
new, LET Heads (wands), designed with replaceable bulbs and optional treatment bulbs. These newly 

engineered treatment heads also provide an additional field of harmonic energy that adds to this phenomenal treatment system. 
Includes: Base unit, 2 LET Heads with standard bulbs, soft carry bag, DVDs, power supply and User’s Manual. Optional bulbs are available. 
Read more below under Lymphstar Heads below. Two-year warranty on the base unit and one-year warranty on the therapy heads. 
 

 
 
Lymphstar Pro Fusion® 

The Lymphstar Pro Fusion Instrument is the first product of its kind, as it combines our flagship product, the Lymphstar Pro LET Lymphatic 
Therapy Instrument, with the PHIT Fusion System that supports different electromagnetic therapy modalities. These modalities are called the 

Fusion - PHIT Modality Heads. Arcturus Star engineered this double unit with a right side with 2 ports for 
plugging in the PHIT Modalities. Unit he left side of the unit is a Lymphstar Pro with the jacks and controls for 
the LET heads. See the Lymphstar Pro summary above for more on the LET technology. The PHIT modalities 
are used along with the Lymphstar treatment portion or may be used separately. Purchase these separately to 
customize this system for your practice.  
This versatile Instrument has been our most popular product for professionals. Currently there are four PHIT 
modalities. (2018) More options may be added in the future. The unit price includes Lymphstar Pro Fusion 
base unit, 2 LET therapy heads, power supply, soft carry bag, DVDs, and User Guide & Manual. Optional bulbs 
are available. Read more about bulb options under Lymphstar Heads below. Two-year warranty on the base 
unit and one-year warranty on the therapy heads. 

 
P.H.I.T. Modality Heads** 

1. Eclipse Multi-Chromatic Head™  
2. Infrared Radiance Head™ with Resonance Cap  
3. Pulsing Magnetic Head™  
4. The Crystal LymphWaves™ Photo-Harmonic Low - Level Laser System See PHIT Modality page for details on these modalities. 
Read more about the PHIT modalities in the PHIT Modality document. 
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Lymphstar Essence™ 

The Lymphstar Essence is our newest Lymphatic Enhancement Technology instrument. It joins the acclaimed 
Lymphstar Pro® unit in our Lymphstar Line as a lower -priced option allowing for more people to benefit 
from LET technology.  Designed for new lymphatic therapists, estheticians, home users, and as a travel 
model, it has the same frequency circuits, adjustability, and power of the Lymphstar Pro model. It differs in 
that it has: a simpler frequency setting controller with a 3 - position switch in place of 10 settings; the 
outside case is a lighter-duty enclosure and is smaller and weighs less; and it comes with the original design 
of therapy heads (wands), Standard Heads that hold non-replaceable bulbs. You can order the LET Heads, 
with replaceable bulbs and optional bulbs, as an upgrade for an additional price. The standard package 
includes: Base unit, 2 Standard Heads, soft carry bag, 2 instructional DVDs, power supply and user’s manual. 
Two-year warranty on the base unit and one-year warranty on the therapy heads. 
 

 

 
The PHIT Modality System 
This is not a Lymphstar / LET unit.  It is a stand-alone product for use with the PHIT Modality Heads. It performs just like the second half of the 

Lymphstar Pro Fusion and Aria LET Systems that both can host the PHIT modalities. A collection of 4 modalities 
are available in one convenient system, according to your needs. Applications include: Advancing lymph 
drainage work in the tissues, post procedure-surgical healing with magnetic fields, low level laser acupuncture 
with intense phototherapy for scars and fibrotic conditions and skin (Crystal LymphWaves), pain conditions, 
infrared light and low frequency for enhancing transdermal creams, cosmeceuticals, herbal and more. You can 
tailor the product to your individual needs and expand as your practice allows. 
Outstanding flexibility with a choice of mix-and-match modalities, all at economical pricing. Quickly change 
modalities, use 2 of the same or 2 different therapies at once, or sequentially. Then change the modality heads 
in seconds for more applications. Its versatility is unique in our industry  

• The System comes with 2 of the PHIT® modality heads of your choice with the exception of the Crystal 
LymphWaves. It may be acquired for an additional price. The entire system is user-friendly and 

designed to meet the needs of our customers in the various beauty & wellness professions.  

• PHIT Modality Heads** 

• 1. Eclipse Multi-Chromatic Head™  

• 2. Infrared Radiance Head™  

• 3. Pulsing Magnetic Head™  

• 4. The Crystal LymphWaves™ Photo-Harmonic Low - Level Laser System. 
Price includes the base unit, power supply, 2 Modalities except for Crystal LymphWaves, User Guide. Two-year warranty on the base 
unit and on the PHIT Modality heads. 

 
 
Lymphstar Heads, LET Heads, Bulb styles, & Sets 
The LET Heads: are our newest therapy heads for the Lymphstar Line of instruments.  An innovative design gives you an economical option 
for replacing the bulbs if they are broken. Plus, there are other bulb styles available for focused treatments. The LET Heads produce an 
additional field of harmonic energy for more positive effects. LET heads come with all Lymphstar models except for the Essence model. Made 
of scientific Borosilicate glass and contains the noble gases, xenon, argon, and krypton. Plastic and assembly are the exclusive design of 

Arcturus Star and are fabricated by us. One-Year warranty on LET Heads. Bulbs are not warranted against 
breakage on;y manufacturers defects. 
 
LET Base Handle: the holder for the bulbs without a bulb included. A spare handle is handy for busy 
practices in case of product damage or failure. An extra handle prevents costs for expedited shipping when 
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you need one in a hurry. Also, it is nice to have the flat bulb or acupoint bulb ready for plugging into the unit when working on clients, as 
opposed to swapping out the bulbs and risking breakage. Plastic and assembly are the exclusive design of Arcturus Star and are fabricated in 
our factory. One - year warranty on the base handle. 
 

There are 3 bubs styles for the LET Heads: 
Standard Bulb: largest bulb for use on the body and face. Disperses the energy in a broad area for 
covering large body areas efficiently. 
Flat Bulb: Small bulb used as a focus of energy on the face, on scars, bruises, hematomas, discoloration, 
spider veins. Reports from PTs are that radiation discoloration and pain are helped. 
Acupoint bulb: Small focused energy with extension for working on the facial acupuncture points and 
other acupoints, in ears, on discolorations, trigger points, with reflexology on the feet and hands. 
Tri-Bulb Set: a set of the 3 styles of bulbs and a padded carry case for storage. Plus, a bulb - care kit. 
 

Borosilicate glass and contains the noble gases, xenon, argon, and krypton. Plastic and assembly are the exclusive design of Arcturus Star and 
are fabricated by us. One-Year warranty on Bulbs. Bulbs are not warranted against breakage, only manufacturers defects. 
 

 
Standard Heads: these are the original style of lymph wands with the bulbs being NOT- replaceable. They 
come with the Lymphstar Essence Unit and are purchased for older models of Lymphstar units. If the bulb 
breaks, the whole assembly must be purchased. Heads can last many years with care. Best for home -users. 
 
The picture shows the removable protection sleeves. Actual bulb exposure is 3 inches. One-Year warranty on 
Standard Heads. Bulbs are not warranted against breakage. 
 

 

The ARIA LET SYSTEM - FDA Cleared Medical Unit 

Developed over two decades of research in electronic therapies, LET is supported 

by practitioners from all sectors of the health industry.  The therapy’s success at 

optimizing lymphatic drainage is supported by academic study & clinical trials for 

lymphedema, post breast cancer treatments, and more in the US and abroad. 
  The use of low energy Electrostatic Energy Fields is an historical and 

traditional modality area used in complimentary healthcare and aesthetics. ArcStar 

Med has evolved a superior therapeutic instrument with a proprietary circuit 

design, multiple applicators and research into effective therapeutic techniques.    
  The enthusiasm of our clients and their patients offers confidence to 
integrative practitioners that this is the finest approach available today for 
improving lymphatic circulation and drainage for many applications.  

 
 FDA Registered Facility and Device 

• Class I Massager, Therapeutic, Electric 

• Product Code ISA, Panel - Physical Medicine (21CFR 890.5660) 

• ArcStar Med LLC, Facility Registration Number: 3005200548 

• Owner Operator Number 10039857 

• Indications for use: Temporary improvement in local circulation; relieves minor muscle aches and pains, relieves 
        muscle spasm. 

• When used as an ADJUNCT to (MST) Manual Stimulation Technique in Lymphatic Therapy, affords temporary 
        improvement in lymphatic motoricity for applications requiring lymphatic therapy, as doctor recommends. Low frequency pulses in  
        the sonic range are dynamically pulsed (SP/DWP proprietary process) 
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System Includes: 
Aria Let System base unit with LET Modality Lymphatic Enhancement Technology, 
 2 LET Therapy Heads, Tri-bulb Set of additional bulbs,  
PHIT Modality Panel: THE ECLIPSE MODALITY APPLICATOR: Photo-therapy modality with 3wavelengths of light – red, blue, and near 
infrared; used in conjunction with LET Therapy. Carry Bag, DVDs,  
5. Other Modality Options PHIT: are available for the System. Please refer to PHIT Head information 

 

 
 

Popular Vibrational Energy Innovations from Arcturus Star 
 
Gemini Photo-Harmonic Detox Bath 

The Gemini Detox Bath™ is a therapeutic instrument used for cleansing the internal tissues body and inducing energetic balance through a 
water bath for the feet. And its transmission heads are designed to use without the water bath for light therapy 
directly on the body! The stimulation technology in the Gemini provides a DC electrical field that has been found 
to be beneficial for nourishing the living energy field.  

Where electrical energy is blocked in the meridian system, the flow of healthy energy is stopped. When 
using the Gemini, these pathways are recharged and opened. Next, cells are oxygenated for accelerated cellular 
respiration. And finally, toxins are released into the lymph system and are electro-magnetically attracted to the 
soles of the feet and into the water. Tissues and organs are cleansed through this process, improving overall 
health. 
Empirical observations suggest that heavy metal toxins in the tissues and organs are recharged and released 
through the lymphatic system within this process. This is NOT an ionic footbath, but a profound light, sound and 
galvanic field therapy unit that works on acupuncture points and meridians through light and sound in addition 
to mild electrostimulation. 
Two-year warranty on the base unit and one year on the therapy heads. 

 
 
Gem-Sonic Energy Balancer Pad  

Arcturus Star has innovated the Lymphatic Enhancement Therapy Instruments that are prized by 
holistic practitioners worldwide. The Gem-Sonic Energy Balancer™ is our newest product for 
enhancing health and well-being. Now you can release blockages, stimulate fluid release and reboot 
healing energy in various organs and systems with Vibrational Energy. It is simple to use and can be 
incorporated into your overall healing regimen very easily. Through physics we learn that Sound and 
Vibration is the source of all physical things. Humans have used sound and vibration to heal and 
soothe the body and mind since ancient days. The frequencies in the Gem-Sonic Energy Balancer Pad 
are very low frequencies and range from 70 Hz to around 4700 Hz. Many of these have been 
researched for 40 years. Others come from historical frequency research going back to 1900. The unit 
includes the Gem-Sonic Box and padded sound emitter, power supply, and User’s Guide. 

Two Year warranty on unit, 1 year on emitter pad.  
 

 
 
The Peacemaker™    

The Peacemaker provides an Harmonic Energy Field that is calming and balancing. You may feel less stressed and have fewer aches and pains.  
It makes your surroundings feel less chaotic to the brain and body and may protect cellular activity from the 
electromagnetic pollution and other subtle energetic disturbances surrounding us today. Reports include 
disappearance of mysterious pains, better sleep, and calmer energy in the home, treatment spaces and 
offices. Most disharmonic energy is in the brain-wave range and the Peacemaker allows your body and brain 
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to entrain to its harmonic frequencies and not engage with the disharmony. Feng Shui experts applaud this product. Simply the best and 
most convenient protection unit available.   
People love it, plants will thrive in its energy...pets too! Just plug it in to a wall outlet and the harmonizing field covers a radius of 35 feet or a 
diameter of 70 feet. Demonstrate and hear its energy on an analog radio. No other product of this kind has a detectable output. This energy 
goes through walls to cover the desired area but performs best closer to the unit itself. Families place 2 -3 units in the home depending upon 
the size. For a technical description, see our promo on the website or request an email. Therapists place one near the treatment table to 
relax their clients AND themselves. 
Two- year warranty. Manufactured by Arcturus for 20 years and most are still running! 
 

 
Blue Radiance™ 

Facial Revitalization System & Light Therapy Tool - Arcturus Star Products developed the Blue Radiance in 1998. Our goal, as always, is to 
provide technology that is effective, safe, and healing, in a quality package.  Not just a facial muscle toner 
or photo-facial, it is all of this and more. It provides Harmonics and higher frequencies to give you a 
Radiant complexion, tighter muscles, and even heal skin problems. 
It provides a firming effect on facial muscles and increases circulation for skin rejuvenation. And, it can be 
applied anywhere on the body to accelerate healing. People have taken it on trips and used it for sprained 
ankles, sore knees, backs and even tummy upsets! It is a first-aid kit for travelers, in addition to making 
you look better.  
This vibrational energy product is designed by Arcturus Star for your enjoyment and may be used by 

professionals.  Recommended use is to apply daily for 2 weeks followed by weekly maintenance. See the glow in one treatment. 
The kit includes a hanging bag with pockets for each component. The Blue Radiance, a 9-volt battery, a serum for conduction of the micro-
current, (Collagen Peptide with Snow Algae); improves the skin upon the first use and with continued uses. Also included is a spray bottle for 
wetting the gel to make it last longer, a user’s guide and manual and a lovely, segmented organizer bag that is travel ready. Two-year 
warranty on the unit. We guarantee that you will love the Blue Radiance! Gel can be reordered. 

 

 
The TREK Portable Light Therapy  

Plus Excellence in Vibrational Energy Technology for Humans and Animals 
The TREK is an affordable light and frequency therapy product for pain relief, enhancing your effectiveness 
with LET clients, and is an anti-aging therapy to add to your lymph treatments. Provide benefits to your 
clients and yourself, and even add income to your practice! The TREK provides 2 modalities: extremely low 
frequency and 2 wavelengths of light in one small portable product. It also provides the option to use as a 
skin care light modality for your practice or home use. AND, it can provide other benefits such as relief of 
pain from minor injuries or chronic pain. Use alone or with topical creams of your choice. Arcturus sells 
some therapy creams. 
Another benefit is for the brain! The frequency used in the TREK is one within the gamma wave range of 

our brain frequencies. Try it for mental health and vitality by placing at temples, top or base of the head. Neuroscience is documenting the 
use of endogenous energy for improvement of the brain. The TREK is excellent for pets and horses, too. Take it on rides and to shows for 
strains, sprains, minor wounds, muscle strain. The TREK Rechargeable battery, charger, user guide and a 2 - year warranty. 

 
Developed and Made Entirely in the USA" by 

The Arcturus Star Company 
Enlightened Tools for Extraordinary Healers 

25401 County Road F * Cortez, CO. 81321 
Voice: 970-564-5811 

Email: wellness@lymphstarpro.com for product information 
www.lymphstarpro.com  

          
The statements and products shown have not been evaluated the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Statements are for educational purposes only and are not intended as advice for any diagnosis, 

treatment, cure, or prevention of any disease or medical condition. 

http://www.lymphstarpro.com/

